The future of seating today. Exclusive Push Button control to promote comfort, encourage movement, and minimize muscle fatigue and skeletal injury. MALAGA™ takes high-tech ergonomics to the next level with button technology. Button controls are user friendly, conveniently located and easy to reach. As a result, users are more likely to adjust their chair – a necessity to accommodate a broad range of users and work activities.
Malaga offers seating for office environments where one chair series can accommodate a broad range of users and work activities.

**multi-tilt**

Malaga’s superior multi-tilt provides continuous ergonomic comfort & support for multi-task and dedicated computer use.

**knee-tilt**

Malaga’s knee-tilt mechanism is perfectly suited to today’s work environment where each chair can be shared and frequent seating adjustments are required.

**synchro-tilt**

The future of seating today. Exclusive Push Button control system, all at your fingertips! Malaga™ takes high-tech ergonomics to the next level with button technology. Button controls are user friendly, conveniently located and easy to reach. As a result, users are more likely to adjust their chair - a necessity to promote comfort, encourage movement, minimize muscle fatigue and skeletal injury.

---

**DESCRIPTION DIMENSIONS**
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**G L O B A L**
Malaga offers seating for office environments where one chair series can accommodate a broad range of users and work activities.

**Multi-Tilt**
Malaga’s superior multi-tilter provides continuous ergonomic comfort & support for multi-task and dedicated computer use.

**Optional Back Shroud**
Malaga’s superior styling, matching shaped, height adjustable armrests, and European details provide a contemporary expression within the workplace.

**Knee-Tilt**
Malaga’s knee-tilt mechanism is perfectly suited to today’s work environment where each chair can be shared and frequent seating adjustments are required.

**Features**
- Height Adjustable Arms
- Seat Tilt (W/50 Base)
- Posture (W/50 Base)
- Double Rock Back

**Drafting**
Malaga drafting chairs are an excellent choice for technical environments where the seat height must be raised to correspond to a higher work surface.

**Malaga’s Premium Features**
- Standard upholstered back shroud
- European styled, generously proportioned back with built-in lumbar support
- Euro-styled, generously proportioned armrests
- Height adjustable arms & seat
- Optional back shroud

**Options**
- Double Rock Base
- Posture Back
- Posture (W/50 Base)
- Knee-Tilt (W/50 Base)
- Multi-Tilt (W/50 Base)
series can accommodate a broad range of users and work activities.

Minimize muscle fatigue and skeletal injury.

The future of seating today. Exclusive Push Button control – a necessity to promote comfort, encourage movement, reach. As a result, users are more likely to adjust their chair controls are user friendly, conveniently located and easy to reach.

Malaga™ takes high-tech • button control

High Back Synchro-Tilter

High Back Multi-Tilter

High Back Tilter – with arms

Low Back Synchro-Tilter

Low Back Multi-Tilter

Low Back Tilter – with arms

Low Back Drafting Task – with arms

Low Back Posture – armless

Low Back Drafting Task – armless

Low Back Knee-Tilter – with arms

Low Back Tilt-Lift – with arms

Low Back Operator – armless

Low Back Task – armless

High Back Tilter – with arms

High Back Multi-Tilter – with arms

High Back Synchro-Tilter – with arms

High Back Synchro-Tilter – with arms

High Back Synchro-Tilter – with arms

High Back Synchro-Tilter – with arms

High Back Synchro-Tilter – with arms

New Feature: Contoured

Globally Certified Products are in compliance with the stringent emission guidelines set by the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute.

Visit us on the World Wide Web at www.globaltotaleoffice.com
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